
DtacriJ"tion.-Tbey have a double breaker attached to the shaft tflwer; they
mine ana prepare 000 tons (If coal per day; they employ 68 miners. M laoorers, 3.1
drivers, 10 door.boys and Iii company men in the mme; &5 slate pickers, 12 ht>lul
and plate men 4 drivers, ~ company men, 9 mechanics ami 2 bosses outside; in
ILll 3O"l men and boys; they are "'orkiug 2 slopes in the mine, which are wOI'kerl •
by ma~hinery; one is 42) fe3t long and the other 575 feet long, eac!lch'iven on nn
angle of ;'0; they are working the Diamond vein, avel'alte thickness IH feet: thpy
work headings 12, air-ways li lLnd chambers 30 feet wide; they leave pillars frmn
,) to 6 yards wide to sustain the l'Oof; they leave croBS-entranct'S 2() yards ILlllU't
for the purllllse of ventilation; the roof is good sbLte; the mioe is in a go()(l
working condition.

Ventilatitm.-The ventilation is prOlIu<wd by means of a furnace locatecl about
1,000 feet from main opening; the intake is located in Central and SlolLu shafts;
it contains an arp.a of 100 feet; the upcnst is located at furn~LCeshaft; it contlLiJlli
ao artllL of 80 fet't; the amount of fresh air is 2IJ,22li cubic feet per miuute; there
is very little noxious or poisonous gas evolved in the mine i the main doors on
belulings amI air-ways are hung so tha.t they will close of thelr own ILCcord; the)'
have attendants at main doors; they have (louble doors on main trnwlled l'oads,
a\nd an extra one in case an accident should happen to any of the uthertl; the ail'
itl circllla~d to the face of the workiuWl in 2 splits ~ the amount of ventilation
has been measurell and reported according to law; ventilation is good.

..llachinery.-They use ) llc'\ir of hoisting engines, tOO-horse power, and 1 pump.
inJt. 100..horse power, in boisting engines' rooms; 1 breaker engine, -- hllrlle
power; 2 hoisting engines inside. -- borse powt>r each; 4 steam pumps iusidt'.
-- horse power; they have ~L metal spl'aking tube in the shaft; they ll:Lv~ :.!
safety carriages. with IL11 the modern improvements· they ha"e an adequate brakf',
I1nd ttangPs of sufficient strength un1 dimensions tor snf~ty attllched to the shIt'
of the hoisthlR dnlm : they use standard wire rope.", with clevis and cone attach
ment; the boilers have been cleaned and examined and reported in good condi
tion; they have a stearn gauge to imlicate the pressure of steam.

RemaTklt.-They have fumished a lDap of the mine; they are connected with
Continental, Sloan and Central' shafts, which can be used as secoDll opening:; ~
they ha"e no house for men to wash or chansce their clothes in; tht>y 1mve un
standing gas, but some water in thl"ir mine; the mining boss is apl'lLctical allli
competent man; there are no 11O)'s working in the mine tltll1er 1.2 yf'm'S of I1ge ~
the engint>ers seem to he experienced, competent and sober men; they do not
allow any Ilt"rsonH to ride on loadt'll C1uriages in the shaft or on ImLded C~lrli in th.,
slope ~ they do not nllow m~)I'e than 10 lJers')ns to ride on 8l\fety carrilL~. in
the shaft at one ti~e' the lJal'ties having char~e know their duty inc~ of df'lLth
or serious accident: tile shaft landings are 1>rotect~d by safety gates; the bl'~\ker
machinery is fencM Bnd boxed off so that operatives ~re safe.

HYDE PARK COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in the city of Scranton, lyio${ about H miles north-wc>st
of the I..ackaw3nua river. It is 148 feet det'p to the Diamond, l~t ff'et dl'f'1' til
the Rock and 265 feet deap to the G or Big vam; the IIbaft-opening is 18 fetlt hy ) ,
ft>et. It is operated by"the Delaware. Lackawanna and Western railroad CIlIU
lla11Y. D. W• .Moser iSlDiniull boss ~md Robert E. Ruthven is outside fOl'em"Lll.

DeacriptiuR.-There is IL double brelLker attached to the shaft tower; tbey hav~
2 patent snfety-cal'l'iagl"s with nIl the modern improvements; they mine Bud prr
IIILre about -l.5O tous of coal llel" day; they employ 61 miners, 61 hLborerM. :tl
drivers, 9 door.boys and 14 company men in the mine; 80 ~date pickel'S,9 b 'lul
~Lnd plate men. 3 drivprs, 20 company men, 8 mechanics and 2 bosses outsillf': in
all 200 men and boys; they are wOl'kiuK the G or Big vein, average thickul'RK 1~'
f('et; they work headings 12, air-ways 18 and chambers 80 feet wide; tlwy I.-a,'e
llillars from 6 to 7 yardS wide to sustain the roof; they leave CToss.entrd.ncetl O(}
f~t apart for the llUrvose of ventilation; the roof is good slate; the mille is in a
good working condition.

Vtntilatwn.-Ventilation is produced by means of a fan located in Centl'at
shaft; the in-tuke is located in air-ahaft about 1,000 feet from main shaft; it con.
taius an area of 120 feet; the up-cast is located in Central shaft, it contains an
area of 110 feet; the average supply of fresh air per minute is 8O,B80 cubic teet;
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there is but very little noxious or inflammable gas evolved in this mine ~ it is vel'}"
seldom ever seen in the mine except when 8 door or gate is broken. aad then not
to any dangerous extent; the main doo1'8 are aU bung 80 that they will close of
their own accord. with an attendant at each; they have donble doors on main

• traveled roadlf 80 88 to keep up a steady current of air, and they baveextradoors
in case that llny of the otbers get broken; they do not work over fJO men in anr
8111it of air; the amount of ventilation has been measured and·reported acoordiDg
to law' ventilation is good.
, MachineT1/.-The engines in nse at this colliery are" 1 pair of hoisting engines
of 120-horse power, 1 tireaker engine of 6O-horse power, 1 steam fire pump of 30
horse power (all the above are in Ule shaft engine room,) and 1 steam pnmp at
the foot of shaft of 8O-borse power; they have a metal speaking.tube in the shaft;
the danges on the sides of tIle hoisting drums are of suWcient strength and di.
mensions for safety; they hl\1'e an adeqnnte brake on hoisting drum; they use
clevis cones aud standard wire ropes; the boilers have been cleaned and exam·
lue<! amI reported in good condition aecording to law; the)' have 8 s.'\1ety valve
and steam g'dllge attaChed to their boilers for the purllose of safety and to indi.
cate the pressure of steam ~ the breaker machmery, screens, shaftings, cog.
wheels. beltinJts and pulleys are boxe(I and fenced oft 80 that operatiVE's are s.'\fe.

RtmarT.:s.-Tbey have furnished a map ot mine; they have second opt'uiugs in
Central and ContInental shafts; they have a house for m(>n to wash and change
tlll'ir clothes in; the mining boss seems to be a competent and practical man;
there are no boys working in the mine under 12 years of a~e; the engineers seem
to be practil;al, experienced and sober men; they do not allow more than 10 men
to ride on the safety.carriage at om~ time; the parties having charge know their
duty in case of death or serious accident; the shaft openings are protected by
safety.gates. .

'~APOUSE COLLIERY.

This coUiery.isloeated in the city of Scranton and situat.ed one and one.fourtb
milesnorth-wcst of the Lackawanna river. Tbe shaft is 130 feet deep to thE'
1. i lDlond BmI169f(>.et cieep to the bottom of the Rock vein. They are sinking a new
S Jaft to the lower veIns, which is located about· &50 feet west of main shaft; it is
operated by the Lackawanna iron and cool complUlY. Cbarles .I!'•.Mattes is
general sUl>erinteudellt, R. J. Brooks Is mining boss and D. llrooks ~ ontside
foreman.

De,~C1·iption.-'1'hereis a breaker attaehed to the shaft tower; they mine and
})\"t"pare uoo tOllS of coal per day; they employ 66 miners, M laborers, 40 drivers,
8 tluor.boys and 20 company men in the mines; 40 slate pickel'S, 8 head and plate
men 6 drivllr8, 9 compan,. men, 7 mechanics Rnd 2008.,*,s outside; in all 270 men
and ~ys: they are workmg the Diamond and Rock veins; IIverage thickness of
the Diamund 6 feet and of the Rock vl'in 8 feet; they work headings 16, air.ways
15 and chambers 80 feet wide; they leave pillars 15 feet wide to sustain the roof:
they leave cross.entranccs from 00 to 60 feet allart for the purpose of ventilation;
the roof is rock in both veiDS; the miueJ are In a goad wor:ting condition.

Ventilation is produced by a suction fan; the intake islc>cated at north sid(l of
main shaft, area 140 feet ~ the upcast is located in south aide of main sbaft, urea
jll feet; the amount of pure air in the Diamond is 13,000 and In the Rock 13,300
feet per minute; they have double doors on mllin trdveled roads and all extra ()De
in case of an accident to any of the others i the main doors are hung so as to clOSt'
of theil' own accord; they have attendants at main doors; the air is condueted
:lystematically to the face of workings by the aid of check-doors ; they bave two
splits of air in each vein; the amount of ventilation has been measured and re·
ported i ventilation ill good.

Machi-nery.-They use one breaker engine of 4O.horse power, two hoisting en.
gint'8 of 8O-horse power, one pumping engine of 70-horse power, one fan engine of
lO-horse power i they have a metal speaking tube ill the mines; they have two
safety-earriages with all the modern Improvements; they have an adequate brake
and flanges of sufficient strength and dimensions for safety attached to the hoist.
inJt drum; the ropes, links, chains and connectlolls are in good condition; the
boilers have been cleaned ftnd examined and reported in good condition; they hllVt'
a steam gauge to indicate the pressure of steam j the breaker machinery is boxed
and lenced oft 80 that operatives are safe.
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168 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

JOHN JERMYN, General J[anager.

ot.her points of shipment are Jermyn No.4, at Price, and the :Lackawanna,
at Olyphant, b)th mines having now been in operation a little more tban
one year.

SC:RANTON, PA., March 19, 188#.
P. BLEWITT, Esq.,

DEAR SIR: Our improvements for 1883 are as follows: Oayuga plane
from G to Diamond is finished, and working about twenty places in
the Diamond vein. Brisbin has the third plane, that I alluded to last
year, completed on tbe west mountain side. We are also sinking a new
shaft, (near Tripp slope, called Tripp sbaft,) IO'x35' proposed to reach the
Clark vein. Hyde Park shaft in :F'vein have driven a dip heading about
OJle thousand feet; intend to put an engine there to hoist the coal up, then
let it down tbe gravity plane to foot of shaft G vein. Oontinental shaft--:
we have a gravity plane in progress a thousand feet long, which we intend
to get in operation early this year. 'Ve have partly sunk a shaft in Belle
vue, und~r the tower of breaker, where the slope and shaft coal are boisted
to top of breaker, so as to hoist the coal direct from Clark vein to top of
breaker at onco, making the old shaft the pumping-way and place to put
down all the supplies, &c. • Respectfully yours, .

B. HUGHES••
PATRICK BLEWITT, Esq.,

Mine Inspector, Scranton, Pa.:
DEAR Sm: Referring to our conversation in regard to Pancoast shaft, we

commenced sinking sbaft 1OX34: feet in l\>Iay last. At a deptb of thirty feet
we cut two feet five inches in coal. Below this, at a depth of ninety-nine
r"et, we cut the -rock vein, nine feet and four inches thick. Ooal good.
Below this thirty feet, we cut two feet seven inches in coal-very good
and. forts-three feet five inehesmore, the rock vein seven feet, very nice
clean coal, making the shaft from top of brace two hundred and twenty
four feet deep. We have erected a tower-engine and fan-house, with ma
chinery complete, all first class, furnished by the Dickson Manufacturing
Oompany; also a new machine, carpenter, and blacksmith-shop, which is
furnished with machinery and tools of the latest pattern. The second
opening shaft, located two hundred and ten feet from main shaft, Wi-xU
feet, was commenced the 14th day of .lanuary and is now down one hundred
and twellty-thr~efeet, and we expect to reach the Diamond vein next week.
"We are now building another wing to the breaker, which we expect to
have finished by the 15th of April, which will give us a capacity of twenty
thousand tons per month or more.

Very truly yours,
C. M. SANDERSON,

Preaitlent.
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6 DIJ»ABT!Ol'iIT 0. 1NTBuAL ADAIBS.

VOLLIEBY DIPROVEHENTS 1'08 YEAR 1888.

Delaware, LacltaWaDDa and Westfll'D RaIlroad Compau:r.

Bellevue 8Mft.-A. new fan was erected close to the old one, size
16 feet diameter by 4t feet width of face. A pair of new hoisting
engines were put in place at head of inside slope 12"x30" to replace
old ones removed.

Bell61J'U8 8lop8.-A new tunnel was driven from Rock to Diamond
vein, 150 feet long. .

CalfU!liJ 8Aaft.-A new shaft. was sunk for sec'..ond opening about
one mile north from main shaft, size 10'x37f; area of opening 375
square feet, and sunk to G or Big vein, a distance of 436 feet.

Oentral S'haft.-A new slope driven in G or Big Vein 500 feet long
on a dip of l' in 6'. Also a new pair of first motion hoisting engines
24"x60".

BycU Park S'h.aft.-A new tunnel was driven from New County to
Clark Vein.

Puns S'h·aft.-A new fan 14 feet diameter by 4 feet face was put in
to replace old fan which was not sufficient to ventilate the mine.

Tripp Shaft.-A new slope was driven in Clark vein about 500
feet in length. Dip is l' in 6'. A new pair of engines, second mo
tion, dimensions lO"x30", was plaeed outside at Diamond for hoisting
culm. .

Delaware aDd Hud80D oau.. CompaD:r.

Dickson 8'h.aft.-Built. new fan 20 feet diameter by 5 feet face,
. closed periphery, run by direct motion engines, one on each end of
shaft to replace a fan of 1~ feet diameter and 3 feet face, which was
not of sufficient capacity to ventilate the mines. They sunk.a slope
in Clark vein 600 feet in length and placed in position a pair of
hoi8ting engines 12"x16" at head of slope.

Leggett8' Creek Shaft.-Sunk main shaft lOx26 feet, 177 feet from
14 feet. or G to Clark vein and mide connection with Von Storch
mine workings for second opening.

Whits Oak Mine8.-Reopened old No.5 drift n~ar head of No. 27
plane on the Gravity railroad with a tunnel through hard pan 365
feet in length to coal. Sunk an ail-shaft in rock 11 feet in diameter
and 36 feet deep to coal. Built a furnace with a fire surface of 64
square feet. Built 3,900 feet of railroad track to head of plane which
plane is 1,328 feet long, having a gauge of 2i feet, to take coal to the
breaker, for which a small locomotive is used.

PenD81lyauia Coal CompaD7.

Shatt .No. I.-A second opening has been made in " Top Vein" by
making a connection with Shaft No.3 or Gypsy Grove. An air-8haft
wa8~k from top to "Second Vein," giving a second opening to this
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OFF. Doc.] FIRST A~'TlIRACITE DISTRICT. 3

Number of tons of coal sold for local consumption ill

1888, • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Number of tons of coal sold for local consumption ill

1889, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Decrease in local sales in 1889,

205,308.02

197,805.16

7,502.06

PATRICK BLE'VITT,
Inspector 0/ j.l:lines.

There were 266,631 kegs of powder used in mining 8,621,980.16 tons
of coal, which would give 321 tons of coal mined for each keg of pow
der used.

There are in this district 2,707 horses and mules and 31 mine locomo
tives for the transportatioI.1 of coal in 'mines, and between mines and
breakers. There are 881 steam. boilers which supply steam for 392
hoisting, breakers and fan engines, having 21,465 horse-power; also for
253 pumping engines and steam pumps, with a horse-power of 8,621:

There al'e 67 breakers which have a capacity for preparing, cleaning
and shipping 52,685 tons of coal per day for market, there are also three
chute buildings for cleaning and dividing coal into various sizes and
also for shipping it.

Respectfully submitted..

------_..._-_.

COLLIERY !:M:PROVEMENTS FOR YEAR 1889.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company.

Bri..~bin shaft.-Finished a new plane in mines 790' long; seGtional
area 7'x15', equal to 105 square feet.

Oentral shaft.-New shaft was sunk for second opening from Four
teen Foot to Clark vein, size of opening 10'x28' and 84' deep.

Holden shaft.-Finished a new plane 414' long on a grade of 1 in
3; sectional area 7'x16,' equal to 112 square feet.

Hyde Park shaft.-New rock tunnel driven from 14' to new county
• vein 69' long; sectional area equal 7'x11' or 77 square feet.

Pyne shqft.-Newplane finished, 250'long; sectional area 7'x14', equal
98 square feet and on a grade of 7!o.

Sloan shaft.-New plane finished, 600' 10l1g'; sectional area 7'x14',
equal 98 square feet.

Sto·rrs.-The Storrs colliery with a capacity of from 1,200 to 1,500
tons per day was completed in 1889. It is one of the most thoronghly
equipped breakers in this part of the anthracite region, having all
the modern improvements for the preparation: separation and cleaning
of coal.
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No. 12.] SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 7

There are also 75 fans and 14 furnaces for the purpose of ventilation.
There are fOUf mines where they are drawing back pillars, that are not
ventilated mechanically.

Respectfully submitted.
PATRICK BLEWITr,

Inspector 0/ MlnP-8.

COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS FOR YEAR 1892.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND "VESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Hyde Pa?'k Slla/t.-Hunk an air shaft from Big vein to New County
vein 6' X 10'=60' and 28' deep; also sunk an air shaft from New County
to Clark vein 6' X10'=60' and 78' deep, and drove a tunnel from Big to

. New County vein 7' X 11' and 146' in length.
:Pripp Shaft.-Extended slope towards the river 700' in length.
.Dodge.-Opened from New County from Big vein.
Brisbin Shaft.-Drove new plane up the west mouutain in Clark vein

700' long.
Storrs No.1 Shaft.-Driving a slope south; also opened a drift in the

Richmond vein and put up a new fan, but they will not get much coal
as it is too near the outcrop ; also sunk No.3 Storr's, formerly called
Cayuga No.2, from G or Big 155' deep to the Clark vein, and they are
opening in. the Clal'k and Diamond velDS.

Pyne Shcift.-Opened a new plane in the New County vein 530' long.

DELAWARE AND HUDSO~ CANAL COMPANY.

Leggett's Creek Slut/t.-Are now working coal in Clark vein.
Olyphant No.2 Sha/t.-Finished a new lowering plane in 14' vein.
Jermyn No.1 Shatt.-DroYe a new second opening from daylight and

connected inside with both veins.

PENKSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY,

DUN:r.WRE, PA., 1891.
Mr. PATRICK BLEWITT,

Mine Inspector of Second Anth'racite District:
We have during the year stal'ted a slope on a grade of 7°, to open up

what is known as the Sawyer vein. Mouth of slope situated N. 74 E.
and 235' from east cornar of No. 1 breaker boiler house and 450' north
of Old Smith tunnel. Course of slope N. 79° W. We have driven on
above grade and course 175'" Uncovered the coal at a distance of 137'
from mouth of slope. When finished it will be from 900' to 1,200' long.
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48 REPORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF ~IINES. Off. Doc.

D~amondNo.2 Shaft has been enlarged from 10 x 40 feet to 12 x·W
feet from the surface to the New Co,unty vein, and extended from
New C(.unt;y vein to the Clark vein at 12 f~et by 33 feet 5 inches, and
is now being sunk at these dimensions to the lower "Dunmore" veins.

A new fflll has been erected, dimensions 6 x 16 feet.
Hyde Park Shaft. A new plane was driven on a grad6 of

one and one-half in-ches on ten feet. Sectional area, 7 x 14 feet;
length, :l95 feet. Another plane was driven on a grade of one inch in

.ten feet; sectional area, 7 x 12 feet; length 310 feet.
~fanville Shaft. A new slope of the following dimens:ions was

driven: I'f:ngth, 1,100 feet; sectional area, 84 square feet; gradient,
two and one-half degrees.

Holden Shaft. A plane of the fonowing dimensions wag driven:
Length, 11~ feet; sectional area, 60 square feet; grade, 27 degrees.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

This company is opening up No.3 Dunmore vein, and preparing for
the installation of an extensive system of tail top haulage at their
"Dickson" mine.

Von Storch Mine. A plane of the following dimensions has been
(~ompleted during the year: Length, 238 feet; sectional area, 14 x 7;
gradient; 2 in 10.

Lackawanna Iron and Steel OOompany.

A tnnnel has been driven from this company's "Pine Brook" mine
from No.2 Dunmore vein through a fault a distance of 820 feet, and
it was intended to reach the same vein, but the vein they found re
sembles DUllIDDre No.3.

William T. Smith.

Mount Pleasant Mine. A tunnel was driven from the four-foot to
the five-foot vein; length, 200 feet; sectional area, 7:x:8 feet.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

At No.5 Dunmore shaft two planes have been driven, one in the
Clark vein, 400 feet long, 90 square feet sectional area, 9 degrees
gradient.

One in the Bottom vein 760 feet long; 90 square feet sectional area,
5 d{'grees gradient.

A slope is being driven in the Second Dunmore vein, and another
in. the Third Dunm-ore vein.

Three Babc'Ock & \i\rilcox water tube boilers O>f 450 H. P. are in
coursp of ereetion.
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES

CONDITION OIi' COLLIERIES

Off. Doc.

. ,

DELAWARE, LAeKAWANNA AND WF.JSTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

vVith but few lc'xeeptions the ventilation in the mines of this com
pany is good. The roads and drainage are properly attended to.
The conditions as to safety are good.

SCRANTON COAl, COMPANY

Mines al'e well ventilated. Roads are good and properly drained.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Ventilation good. Roads and drainage good.

PI!JOPLE'S COAL COMPANY

The ventilation has been re-established during the ;year, and will
now compare faY·orably ''lith any mine in the district. I'toads are
well drained.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL r -rpANY

'fhe ventilation is fair to good. Drainage good. Conditions as to
safety are also good.

GREEN RIDGF.J COAL COMPANY

Ventilation fair to go·od. Drainage good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPFJNCER

Ventilation fair to good. Drainage good.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Ventila.tion and drainage are good.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY, J. J. GIBBONS, MOUNTAIN LAKE COAL
COMPANY

The mines of these operators are ventilated by naturel means.
The employes work in scattered groups. Ample ventilation is pro
vided under the circumstances.

I:MPROYE:MEN~rS

DELAWARE, LAeKA,vANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Hyde Park Shaft.-During the yem' the Hyde Park Breaker was
rebuilt and equipped with mechanieal pickers. There is also in
course of erection a small annex to prepare the smaller sizes of coal.

There was installed in the' mines one 80 H. P. electric hoist on
Slope No.2, New County Vein.

Oayuga...-A washerJT was built at this colliery to take care of all
the refuse from the main breaker.

A tunnel was driven from the Clark vein to the Dunmore vein, a
distance of 300 feet.

The cribbing in the hoisting' shaft was replaced by concrete or ex
panding metal.

Brisbin.-A tunnel was driven from the Clark vein to the Dun
more. This tunnel is 600 feet long, and is located near the center of
the property.
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183FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICTNo. 23.

b~
Hyde Park Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage good, e.~~ept a

. portion of the New County slope where the ventilation can'~ im-
proved. . ~>:';:._ "'"

Dodge Colli~ry.-Ventilation a~d. draina~e fair. .... ":'"'~
Holden Colhery.-General condltIOIl as to safety good. ! ""', .~

l.'aylor Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage are good in the Clark " -<!/..
and New Oounty veins, but pOOl' in the Big and R'Ock veins. .' >-'/

Bellevue Colliery.-Gencl'al condition as' to safety good.
National Colliery.-Ventilation fair, drainage good.

PEOPLE'S COAL. COMPANY

Oxford Colliery.-Ventilatioll good, drainage fail'.

:;':-, :

I,
Ii
~.: :

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood No. 1.-General condition good.
Greenwood No. 2.-Ventilation good, drainage fair.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colliery.-General condition as to safety good.

IMPROVE~IEN'tS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

PJTne Colliery-Cornpleted July 9 the installation of an 18 x 10
x 12 inch underwriter's' fire pump, capacity 1,000 gallons per minute
and equal to 4: 1-8 nozzle streams. Fire proof brick building for
pump and hose cart. Also fire alarm signals installed in breaker.
Erected a new :Mine Hospital in a more convenient place inside.

Archbald CollierJ.-One rock plane tunnel from New County
vein to Big vt~in, w('~t of shaft about 3,000 feet, 7 feet x 14 feet,
pitth 10 degrees, length 280 feet. Om.> rock plane tunnel from New
Oounty vein to Big vein, 2,000 feet southwest of shaft, 7 feet x 14
feet, pitch 10 dE'gl'e('s, length 315 feet. One rock tunnel from R.(}Ck
nill to Diamond vein, 1,800 fpctSOllth of shaft, 7 feet x 14 feet,
pitch 10 degret's, length 510 feet. One rock plane tunnel about
3,000 feet WE'st of shaft, from Rock vein to Diamond vein, for second
opening, 7 feet x 12 feet, piteh 10 degrees, length 230 feet. .

Continental CoUiery.-Olle rock plane tunnel from Rock vein to
Dir:.IDond vein, 7 feet x 14 feet, pitch 10 degrees, length 200 feet.

Hyde P·ark Colliery.-A new washery annex was completed and
pnt in operation April 23; capacity 600 tons per da3·. Installed in
breaker 3 tandem 5-foot slate pickers. rl'o,ok out the wood floor in
bJ'euk(~r engine room and replaced it with concrete. R.e'rnoved the
old boilers and boiler-house on account of being too close to the
breaker. This has improved the condition of this colliery very ma
terially. In September the wood cribbing in the main shaft and
the centr-al air shaft was taken out and replaced with concrete and
cxpandE'd metal. One rock plane tunnel from Rock vein to Dia
mond vein, 7 feet x 14 feet, pitch 10 degrees, length 200 feet. One
L'ock tunnel from ~o. 2 Dunmore vein to Clark vein for return air
and second opening, 7 feet x 12 feet, pitch 20 degrees, length 250
feet.
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184 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Hampton Colliery.-Idle since October 20 for extensive repairs
on breaker. "Vhen completed the breaker will be almost entirely
equipped with new machinery which includes 12 of the latest im
In'oyed 5 foot tandem slate pickers. The wood cribbing in the shaft
was taken out iRnd replaced with concrete and expanded metal. A
new fire proof mine Hospital and Foreman's office were also com~

pleted inside.
Sloan Colliery.-One rock tunnel was driven from the New Oounty

,,('in to the Big vein for .return air.
Central Mines.-A new 8x6x24 foot diameter fan with steel

casing on concrete foundation has, been installed at this mine to
replace the old 14 foot diameter belt-driven ventilating ran. Also
a fire proof brick building for engine room. Class and size of en
brine: Corless T'andem, high pressure cylinder 14x36 inche's.; low
pressure cylinder 22x36 inches, 84 horse-power. The engine is con
nected .direct to the fan. The fan was connected to the mine May
26.

Central Boiler Plant.-Installed a modern 6,000 horse-power open
Cochrane water heater and a n€w fire proof brick building for water
feed pumps, store room and Foreman's o1'fice.

Electrical Machinery Installed

Pyne Colliery.-One 10 ton electric motor on west gangway Clark
wdu. One 1,000 gallon electric centrifugal pump at foot 'of slope in
Clark vein; induction motor, alternating current 400 volts. One 450
gallon electric centrifugal pump in west side dip; induction motor;
alternating current 400 volts. Power is talren to these pumps from
the surface through bore holes.

Archbald Colliery.-One 6i ton electric motor in the Big vein.
Continental Colliery.-One 100 horse-power electric motor hoist

on Dunmore slope; induction motor; alternating current 400 volts.
Hyde Park Colliery.- One 100 horse-power electric hoist ,on Dun

more slope; induction motor; alternating current 400 volts.
Sloan C'olliery.-One5i ton electric motor in surface vein.
Central \Vater 8haft.-Installed during the year at the foot of

the shaft in the Olark vein, an 800 horse-power six-stage electric
celltrifugal pump. Oa.pacity 5)000 gallons per minute; alternating
current; 3 phase; 2,100 volts. Oolumn pipe 16 inch diameter. Lift
480 feet. This pump was put in operation the latter part of Decem
ber, a.nd to date is apparentl;y working satis,factory. This pump
is used in connection with the automatic bucket water hoist that
was in.stalled and comm:enced operation in August 1905.

Bellevue Colliery.-Grading and cutting rock at foot of Main
shaft No. 2 Dunmore vein to improve the foot. Installed electric
hOlst in No.2 Dunmore vein to operate No.2 slope. Installed electric
motor on V gangway Olark vein. Installed electric motor in New
O<'-unty vein. Rock cut in New County vein to take 'Big vein coal
to New Count.y vein. Tore down old boiler house. Installed new
middle rolls in breaker. New water line reservoir to pump house.
Erected new brick office for foremen, also new brick pump room.
Erected a new brick oil house.

Dodge Colliery.-Installt:'d 3 electric motors, one' in Diamond vein,
#Dd two in New Oounty vein. Tore down old b'oiler honae. 'I- - '" ; . .
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116 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

CONDITION OF COl ·LIE:RIES AND IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Archbald.-A new washery annex was completed and put into
service on September 13, capacity 600 tonsl per day.

Hyde Park-One rock tunnel ij x 12, length 120 feet, from Rock
vein to Diamond vein, to- be used ·,as a. :second opening.

One 10 x 18 'Shaft, east of the breaker, sunk to the Surface vein [l

depth of 80 feet, to be used as a second opening and air shaft. This
shaft has been completed, but the ventilating fan has not yet been
installed.

One 12 x 12 air shaft, to be sunk to the Dunmore veins, has been
·sunk to a depth of 35 feet, and is now in progress of sinking. Thi.s
shaft will be equi.pped with an 8 x 24 Guihal fan with a steel casing.

Rampton.-One rock tunnel 7 x 12, length 159 feet, from Rock to
Diamond vein, t'O redeem bottom coal in Diamond.

Sloan.-One rock tunnel 7x12 feet and 90 feet in length, from
.surface to Surface vein, to be used us a second opening.

One rock slope frow the Clark vein to· the No. 3 Dunmore vein,
7x12, and 475 feet in length, piteh 15 degrees.

One shaft 12x32 and 185 feet ill depth, from the Clark vein to thl~

No. 4 Dumnore vein, loc-ated about 700 feet east of ('1.entral main
-shaft. This 'Shaft was completed during the year, and operations
commenced in the Dunmore vein..

Central Boiler Plant.-The work of installing 'six new Maxim
boilers, with a total Of 3,500 horse power, is now in "p-rogres-g and
nearly completed.

Dodge.-Main shaft Isunk from Big vein to Dunmore vein and also
general improvements made in breaker.

Electrical Machinery Installed

Pyne.-One 300 K. W. rotary converter, 'and an addition to the
sub- station bUilding to house the same, one 6! ton electric locomo
tive in Clark vein, one 6i ton electric locomotive in Big vein.

Archhald.-Two 6i ton electric locomotives to operate on Bist
and Rossars gangways in Big vein.

Oontinenta1.-0ne 300 K. "V. rotary C'onverter located on top of
the Dunmore vein slope, 'one 6t ton electric locomotive to operate
in the Dunmore vein.

Hyde Park.-One 300 K. ,Y. rotary converter with addition to
sub-station to house the sa}.1le. One 300 K. 'V. rotary converter ta
ken away from this colliery and installed at the Central Water shaft
for Sloan New County vein.

Three 6i ton electric locomotives to operate in the New County
and Dunmore veins. One Jeffrey rock crusher and foundation, to
crush aIlr.ock and bone coming from the breaker in order to flush
the same into the mines.

Ha.mpton.-Three ·61 ton electric locomotives in the Diamond and
Roek veins. •
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NQ 24. FOURTH ANTHRAC'l'l'E DIS'1'RI0'1'

CONDl'l'lON Ofi~ COIJLlffiRLES

119

Dl!.JLAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Hyde Park Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage, roads and general con·
dition as to safety good.

Sloan Colliery.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and general condi
tion as to safety good.

Hampton Colliery.-Ventilation fair; roads, drainage and general
condition as to safety good.

Continental Colliery.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and general
condition as to safety good.

Archbald Colliery.-Ventilation fair; roads, drainage and general
condition as to safety good.

Bellevue Colliery.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair;
general condition as to safety good.

Dodge Colliery.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair; general con·
dition as to safety good.

Holden Colliery.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and general condi
tion as to safety good.

National Colliery.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and general COD

dition as to safety good.

D.ID.uA WARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood Colliery.-Ventilation good; roads and drainage fair;
general condition as to safety good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colliery.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and general condi
tions as to safety good.

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford Colliery~-Ventilationgood; roads and drainage fair; gen
eral condition as to safety good.

lMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Hyde Park Colliery.-The new air shaft 12 x 12 in progress of sink
ing in-t907 from the surface to the lower Dunmore vein, depth 583
feet, was completed, and a new 8 x 8 x 24 steel casing ventilating fan
driven by an 18 x 36 single Corliss engine was put in operation No
vember.1, resulting in an increase in the ventilation of about 103,000
cubic feet.
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120 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Olf. Doe.

One rock slope from the No.2 to the No.3 Dunmore vein, 7 x 12, to
a depth of 193 feet.

One 4 x 4 x 14 ventilating fan on the surface vein, driven by a 10
H. P. electric motor, was installed; one 50 H. P. electric motor to
drive the ventilating fan at the Central Air Shaft to replace the
steam engine, and one 35 H. P. electric hoist to replace the steam
hoist to operate the Central Air Shaft.

Hampton Colliery, Outside.-Installed one 750 gallon steam pump
for fire protection.

Sloan Colliery.-Installed one 150 H. P. electric hoist on the rock
slope sunk from the Clark vein to No.2 Dunmore vein.

Continental Colliery.-One rock tunnel, 7 x 12, in length 218 feet,
from the Clark to the New County vein on the pitch, for the purpose of
shortening the haulage.

The main shaft and the air shaft were concreted, replacing the old
wood cribbing.

Bellevue Colliery.-New concrete barn in slope. Rock tunnel from
New County to Big vein, and a second opening to the same tunnel.
Rock tunnel from No.2 to No.1 Dunmore vein, and a second opening
to the same tunnel. '

Built new concrete blacksmith and carpenter shop, outside.
Dodge Colliery.-Concrete partition in main shaft.
Holden Colliery.--Installed electric hoist on plane to Surface vein.
National Colliery.-Installed dust fan in breaker. New, brick

blacksmith and carpenter shop, concrete barn built, inside. New fire
pump and fire line installed. Outside.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood Colliery.-Drift opened from outside to Checker vein.
Haulage road built from breaker to head of plane, outside, distance
1,000 feet. A plane 400 feet in length, equipped with 10 x 12 engines.
was built to hoist coal from ml)uth of drift to the Surface railroad.
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CON DITTON OF COLLIEIUES

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COrvIPAJ\'Y

ArthlJald.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Contineni'al.--·Ventila Hon, drainage and condition as to safety,

goud.
Hyde Parlc-YenfilHtioll, drainage and condition as to sllfety,

good.
Hampton.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Sloan.-YentUation hI Sloan Surface vein is only fail'. A new

:lir-shaft is being sunk to improve this condition. Otherwise, the
\'(~lltilation, drainage and condition as to safety are good.

Hellevue.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
J)odge.--VcnWatioll, dr'ainage and condition as to safet,y, good.
Holdell.-Ventilatioll, druinuge and condition as to snf'ely, good.
National.-Ventilatiol1, dl'uinage and condition as to safdy, good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Greenwood.-The ventilation ,","'here fans are in use is good. In
the openings where natural causes are depended upon the quantity
is a variable onc, but sufficient to maintain a healthy condition.

. Drainage fair; eondition as to safety, good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capollse.-Yentilutlon, drainage and condition flS to safeJy, good.

UH to safety,

MINOOKA COAL COMPANY

l\1Inookn.-Ventilntion, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford.-Ventilation and drainage fair; condition
good.

CARLJ~TON COAL COMPANY

Nnt:ional.-Ventilation, drainage and conditioll as to safely, good.

I 1\'1PROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Archhald Colliery.-All t.he inside buildings reconst.rnded of in
combustible material.

Continental Colliery.--'l'he 12~x4/x4' ventilating fan was replaced
by a new 24'.x8'x(V fun, which was put into operatioll Mareh 20 . All
the inside buildinf,"S reconstructed of incOlnhustihle lllatedal.

Hyde Pnrk Colliery.-A. 7'x12' tunnel, 220 feet long, was driven
from the Hock to the Diamond vein. All the inside buildings recon·
structed of incomhustible material.

Hampton Collier-y.-All the buildings reconstructed of incombusti·
ble material.
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No. 23. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 237

Hyde Park Colliery.-A 7 by 12 foot tunnel, 220 feet long was
driven from the Rock to the Diamond vein. All the inside buildings
r'econstructed of incombustible material. An automatic overwinding
device was attached to the hoisting engines.

National Colliery.-An air shaft was sunk from the surface to
the Clark vein, a depth of 75 feet.- This shaft is 10 by 16 feet in the
clear. A rock tunnel was driven on a 45- degree pitch from M. gang
way, Clark vein to B. gangway, Clark vein, 7 feet by 12 feet, a dis
tance of 60 feet for ventilating purposes. Installed railings around
all dangerous parts of machinery and openings in the breaker and
around all engines and machinery outside. Installed a 'Velch auto
matic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engines. Com
pleted new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated, and
there is a person in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Dodge Colliery.-New locomotive bouse outside. Installedaddi
tional electric locomotive, 750-gallon fire-pump, and a 'Velch automat
ic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engine. New con
crete mule barn inside. New concrete wash-house completed; it is
properly ventilated and there is a person in charge- to see that it is
kept clean. Started work on a new haulage system on the outside to
Aafely convey the cars from the drift to the head of the breaker, which
is now being done by an engine. This will be completed in a short
time. Installed railings around all dangerous parts of machinery
and openings in and around the breaker.
. Holden Colliery.-Installed railings around all dangerous parts. of
machinery in and around the breaker. A Welch automatic overwind
device or engine stop was installed on hoisting engines. Completed
new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated, and there is
u person "in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Continental Colliery.-A second opening and return air course
was driven from No.1 Dunmore to Clark vein, a distance of 73 feet.
An air shaft and second opening was also sunk near outcrop to
-Diamond vein, depth 30 feet. An automatic overwinding device was
attached to hoisting engine.

Hampton Washery.-All the buildings were reconstructed of in
t'ombustible material.

This Oompany is educating its non-English speaking employes.
Colonel R. A. Phillips, the General Manager, conceived the idea of
having pictures taken in the mines showing how accidents occur and
how they are -prevented. Two hundred of these pictures appear in
book form with simple statements. The book was prepared under the
direction of Colonel Phillips and Mr. C. E. Tobey, Superintendent of
the Coal Mining Department, and ten thousand copies have been
printed and will be distributed to groups known as extension schools
in the various mining communities.

This Company is promoting this educative work through the local
branch of the Young Men's Christian Association, and it deserves
much greater patronage than it is getting at present, as it instructs
not only in theory, but also in practice.-

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colliery.-All inside buildings reconstructed of incom
bustible material.
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OONDITION OF COLLlERIE8

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Oreek, Capotlse and Mt. Pleasant Collieries.-Yentilution.
" drainage and condition as to safety, good.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA Al'I"'D WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Hyde Park, Brisbin and Manville Collieries.-Ventilation, drain
age and condition as to safety, good.

TEMPLE COAL COMPANY

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No.5 Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition
Wi> to safety, good.

Sterrick Creek Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
. safety, good.

Oxford Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good. .-

GREEN RIDGE Co.AL COMPANY

Green Ridge Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good. . .

DELA'VARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Manville Colliery.-Same as Manville under Delaware, Lackawanna
und Western Railroad Company.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAW..:\..RE, LACKA'VANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Hyde Park Colliery.-Completed tunnel from "E" gangway, Clark
vein, to No.1 Dunmore vein. Driven from "B" gangway, No.1 to
No. 3 Dunmore vein, length, 250. feet; rock plane 15 Degrees pitch
from Bottom split ofl!"our Foot to Five Foot vein, length 186 feet.

Lined a bore hole with 6-inch pipe. .
Installed 4 coal-cutting machines; one ..-ton locomotive for Rock

and Diamond veins and a 10-ton locomotive for the Four Foot vein.
Outside :-Erected a new office building. .
Brisbin Colliery.-Installed :five turbine driven blowers.. "

MINE FOREMBN'S BXAl\UNATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certi:ficates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Scran
ton, Ju:ne 6 and 7. The Board of Examiners was composed of .Jenkin
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'No.3. FOURTH ANTHRAOITE DISTRICT

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

169

DELAWARE, LA.OKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

-_Manville, Brisbin and Hyde Park Collieries.-Ventilation, drain
age and condition as to safety, good.

SORANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook, Capouse and Mt. Pleasant Collieries.-Ventilation,
drainage and condi.tion as to safety, good.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL OOMPANY

Pancoast Colliery-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
,~safety, good.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

, Pennsylvania No.5. Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition
-as· to safety, good.

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford Colliery.--Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

GREEN RIDGE COAL COMPANY

Green Ridge.-Velltilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Manville.-This colliery is worked alternate months by the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company and the Delaware
and Hudson Oompany.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Manville Colliery.-Constructed one fireproof air bridge in the
New County vein. Completed a rock cut, 4 feet by 12 feet by 1000
feet long to improve the ha'ulage and drainage east of the shaft. The
sump in the Olark vein has been enlal'ged and 6 concrete walls built
to improve,pmnping capacity. Installed one pair of 8 foot by 10 foot

,engines, for the purpose of handling coal on the hill east of the shaft
. to take the place of mule haulage.

_ Brisbin Colliery.-Oompleted a 7 foot by 12 foot tunnel, 750 feet
: from the Rock vein to the Diamond vein, for the purpose of getting
~- $ODle pillars from the Diamond vein.
;, ltyde Park Colliery.-Completed a second opening from Five Foot
\;tein to the surface in the crop of vein; also second opening was
'driven from No. 3 DUIlmore vein west of shaft on monntain side into
~:the COntin¢utal No. 3 Dunmore vein.
, - PA Mine Inspection 1917
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